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OFF BROADWAY SCENIC PAINT
A range of theatrical colors for those on a limited budget.  
This vinyl acrylic latex paint may be used right out of the 
bucket on a variety of surfaces. 
*Buy 6 or more gallons and receive 10% off.

#15005350 White
#15005351 White/White
#15005352 Black
#15005353 Yellow Ochre
#15005354 Burnt Umbe
#15005355 Raw Sienna
#15005356 Burnt Sienna
#15005357 Raw Umber
#15005358 Earth Umber
#15005359 Ultramarine Blue
#15005360 Fire Red
#15005361 Deep Red
#15005363 Orange
#15005364 Emerald Green
#15005365 Chrome Oxide Green
#15005366 Lemon Yellow

IDDINGS DEEP COLORS CASEIN
The preferred scenic artists’ casein/fresco paint system.  
Designed to be mixed with water without losing brilliance 
or color tone. Available by the quart or gallon.
*Buy 6 or more gallons and receive 10% off.

#15005551 White
#15005552 Black
#15005553 Yellow Ochre
#15005554 Burnt Umber
#15005555 Raw Sienna
#15005556 Burnt Sienna
#15005557 Raw Umber
#15005558 Van Dyke Brown
#15005559 Ultramarine Blue
#15005560 Red
#15005561 Dark Red
#15005562 Bright Red

PAINT KITS
Rosco’s Paint Kits are a low cost introduction to each of the available 
systems.  They provide enough paint for evaluating the product and testing 
its capabilities or for rendering.  Each kit contains one ounce samples of the 
specified paint.  The Paint Sample Kit (#07900)  contains an assortment of 
Iddings, Off Broadway, Supersat and Flexbond; along with the Clear Gloss, 
Clear Flat and Fluorescent.
#150079000KIT Rosco Paint Sample, 24 pc
#150053000KIT Off Broadway Test Kit, 25 pc
#150059000KIT Supersaturated Test Kit, 28 pc
#150055000KIT Deep Colors Test Kit, 24 pc
#150056000KIT Color Coat Test Kit, 16 pc
#150057000KIT Fluorescent Paint Test Kit, 9 pc
#150062000KIT VividFX Sample Kit, 13 pc

SUPERSATURATED CONCENTRATED BASES
Concentrated base in larger size of the most used colors. Use for 
priming, painting, or mixing.

#15006001 Neutral
#15006002 White
#15006003 Velour Black

SUPERSATURATED ROSCOPAINT
A concentrated latex base high quality paint. Must add 
water before using. Order by the quart.
*Buy 6 or more quarts and receive 10% off.

#150059650032 Red 
#150059680032 Green Shade Blue
#150059690032 Ultramarine Blue
#150059710032 Chrome Green
#150059720032 Emerald Green
#150059730032 Pthalo Green
#150059750032 Magenta
#150059770032 Spectrum Red
#150059790032 Purple
#150059800032 Iron Red
#150059810032 Chrome Yellow
#150059820032 Yellow Ochre
#150059830032 Raw Sienna
#150059840032 Moly Orange
#150059850032 Burnt Umber
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MEN’S FINGERLESS GLOVES
Absolute control combined with durability. 
All gloves are double stitched with reinforced 
padding and an eyebrow wipe located on the 
thumbs. 3/4 Leather gloves feature thicker gel 
padding in the palm. Sizes XS/7 through XXL/12.
#SWF-05 3/4 Leather

HOT HAND GLOVES
Multipurpose gloves designed to withstand both hot 
and cold elements. Great for rigging, belaying, 
repelling, and more. Sizes XS/7 through XXL/12.
#SHH

TOOL POUCHES
New light pouches with a bright LED built into the flap.
#SW-05-529 Two-way Radio Pouch
#SW-05-528 Mini Tool Pouch
#SW-05-509 Small AC Pouch
#SW-05-515 Jumbo AC Pouch
#SW-05-527 Mini Flashlight Pouch
#SW-05-514 Combo Tool Pouch
#SW-05-513 Tool Pouch
#SW-05-504 Utility Pouch

PRO LEATHER GLOVES
Professional grade performance leather work 
gloves. Elastic cuffs and leather knuckle panels. 
Sizes XS/7 through XXL/12.
#SWP-05 Black/Black
#SWP-09 Tan/Black

“A” LADDERS
Commercial grade fiberglass trestle ladders used for vertically accessing 
scenery and lighting. Extension and convertible ladders are also available.

#FX1108 8ft step, 12ft 6” max. height
#FX1110 10ft step, 15ft 6” max. height
#FX1112 12ft step, 19ft 6” max. height

MTS T-SHIRT
Cotton quality “T” with the MainStage Logo. Black. Large or Extra-Large

EZ-FIT & EZ-FIT2 GLOVES
Comfortable protective gloves featuring super-
sensitive feel and dexterity. Stretch spandex 
top and elastic cuff. Machine washable. EZ-Fit2 
have padded palms and knuckles, plus a utility 
wrist strap. Sizes XS/7 through XXL/12.
#SW-05

LITTLE GIANT ALTA-ONE LADDER
The convenient 24-in-1 ladder that replaces all others. Made of 6005-T5 
aluminum to be ultra-strong yet light and portable. 250 lb weight rating.
#14010-001 13ft freight included 
#14013-001 17ft freight included 
#14016-001 22ft freight included

GENIE LIFT AWP SUPER SERIES
Flexible, convienent, and easy to use aerial work platforms. A durable and 
lightweight design makes these lifts perfect for a wide variety of rental, light-duty 
construction, and maintenance applications. Choose from two bases (Standard 
or Rough Terrain) and four platform options. 

Working Height Lift Capacity Platform Height
#AWP-20S 26ft 1in 350 lbs. 20ft 1in 
#AWP-25S 30ft 10in 350 lbs. 25ft 10in
#AWP-30S 35ft 6in 350 lbs. 29ft 6in
#AWP-36S 42ft 5in 350 lbs. 36ft 5in
#AWP-40S 46ft 4in 300 lbs. 40ft 4in

HY-SAFE STANDARD FULL BODY HARNESS
Features a five point adjustable chest strap and back D-Ring, shoulder buckles with easily 
adjustable gator grips, and a variety of D-ring configurations. Chest and leg straps use 
Easy Pass quick connect mating buckles. Meets all applicable OSHA and ANSI standards.
Standard Crossover
Universal size Universal size
Small or XL Small or XL
w/ Grommet Leg Straps

HARNESS BACK PAD
Attaches with Velcro straps. Sizes Small or Large available.

CONSTRUCTION HARNESS
Adjustable chest strap, back and hip D-rings, back support pad, 
and grommet leg straps. SM, XL, or Universal size available.

#15005367 Golden Yellow
#15005368 Purple
#15005369 Magenta
#15005371 Pthalo Green
#15005372 Sky Blue
#15005373 Pthalo Blue
#15005374 Imperial Green 
#15005375 Navy Blue
#15005376 Brilliant Red 
#15005380 Van Dyke Brown
#15005382 Paynes Grey 
#15005383 Bright Gold-Metallic
#15005384 Gold-Metallic
#15005385 Silver - Metallic
#15005386 Copper-Metallic
#15005387 Antique Gold-Metallic

#15005563 Orange
#15005564 Emerald Green
#15005565 Chrome Oxide Green
#15005566 Lemon Yellow
#15005567 Golden Yellow
#15005568 Purple
#15005569 Magenta
#15005570 Turquoise Blue
#15005571 Dark Green
#15005572 Cerulean Blue
#15055573 Navy Blue

#150059860032 Raw Umber
#150059870032 Burnt Sienna
#150059880032 Lemon Yellow
#150059890032 Turquoise Blue
#150059900032 Prussian Blue
#150059910032 Navy Blue
#150059930032 Leather Lake
#150059940032 Grass Green
#150059960032 Cerulean Blue
#150059970032 Hunter Green
#150059980032 Van Dyke Brown
#150059740032 Imperial Green
#150059760032 Brilliant Red
#150059920032 Paynes Grey

DID YOU KNOW? Air is the culprit for destroying 
your paint stock. Either the paint drys out or 
microbes in the air attack the moisture in the paint. 
Take a few basic steps to extend its life. Getting a 
proper seal to paint can is critical, and many times 
the lid just won’t go back on due to paint built up. 
Each time you open a fresh can take a 16d nail and 
poke six holes in the rim groove so excess paint drips 
back into the can. When replacing the lid place a 
piece of kitchen stretch wrap over the opening first 
then gently reseal the lid, sealing any voids in the 
rim. For a complete seal turn the paint can over for 
storage, allowing the paint to naturally seal the can.

ROSCO CLEAR ACRYLIC
Designed to be diluted with water and applied as an 
overcoat to a painted surface. These clear acrylics can 
also be mixed with paints for additional binder strength. 
Clear Gloss #15005580 or Clear Flat #15005581.
(#-0128) 1 gal.
(#-0640) 5 gal.

ROSCO PREMIUM CLEAR
A waterborne urethane coating that is virtually 
odorless and can be thinned with water. Available 
in Gloss, Satin or Flat by the quart or gallon
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ROSCO TOUGH PRIME
A water-based primer which adheres to almost any surface 
including PVC pipe, aluminum, foams, plastics, as well as 
normal scenic materials. Available in white or black.

ROSCO FOAMCOAT
Foamcoat is a nontoxic, water based 
coating. Inherently flame retardant and water 
resistant.

MakeupMakeup

ROSCO FLEXBOND
Latex glue which remains flexible after 
drying. This glue can be built-up in layers 
for three dimensional effects on scenery or 
costumes. Clear.
#150075000128 1 gal.
#150075000640 5 gal.

ROSCO FLAMEX
Various flame treatment products for canvas, muslin, velours and polyester fabrics, 
synthetic fabrics, wood, composites, pulped sheets, plastics, papers, cardboards, 
and almost any other material you can find. Meets most local requirements for flame 
retardance. 
#150079NF0128  Flamex NF Natural Fibers: cotton, muslin and canvas.                                         
#150079SF0128  Flamex SF Synthetic Fibers: polyester, nylon, acrylic, rayon.                               
#150079DF0128  Flamex DF Delicate Fabrics: sheers, silks, gauze, lace.                                       
#150079PC0128  Flamex PC Paper & Cardboard: newspaper, cardboard, matte board                
#150079WD0128 Flamex WD Raw Woods: pine, plywood, masonite and homasote.                       
#150079PA1208  Flamex PA Paint Additives: Scenic, latex, glazes.           

Mix with 1 gal. latex paint

ROSCO FITCHES
Rosco’s professional quality lining brushes made with long, natural bristles fitches. 
#07KIT = set of 7, #08KIT = set of 8, otherwise sold as singles.
Item Width Item Width
#155056100025 1/4” #155056100150 1 1/2”
#155056100050 1/2” #155056100200 2”
#155056100075 3/4” #155056100300 3”
#155056100100 1” #155056107KIT 1 1/4”-2”
#155056100125 1 1/4” #155056108KIT 1 1/4”-3“

ROSCO FLEXCOAT
A flexible, non-toxic, water-based coating for 
polyurethane and polystyrene foam. Can be 
combined with any Rosco paint for tints or surface 
coatings. Flexcoat contains no plasticizers, so 
it will not become brittle with age or exterior 
exposure. Weatherproof and fire retardant. 
Approximately 250-300 square feet per gallon.

ROSCO CRYSTALGEL
CrystalGel is a non-toxic, water-based styrene resin 
which provides a clear, plastic-like coating on virtually 
any surface. Adheres to styrofoam, ethafoam, muslin, 
metals, glass, plexiglass, plastics, wood, luan, and 
fiberboard. When dry, it can be painted with any Rosco 
scenic paint, carved, or safely rolled without cracking, 
peeling, or sticking. Approximately 250 square feet 
per gallon.  
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ROSCO FLUORESCENT PAINTS
Vivid, vinyl acrylic colors that are visible and 
brighter in normal light while also appearing 
fluorescent under ultraviolet or black light. 
Available by the pint, quart, and gallon.

#15005779 White
#15005780  Red
#15005781  Orange
#15005782  Yellow
#15005783  Green
#15005784  Blue
#15005785  Invisible Blue
#15005786  Pink
#15005787  Gold

VIVID FX FLUORESCENT PAINTS
Exceptional pigments create stunning blacklight 
effects.  For both interior and exterior use. Available 
by the pint, quart, and gallon.

#15006250   Bright White
#15006251   Lemon Yellow
#15006252   Orange Sunset
#15006253   Orange  
#15006254   Scarlet Red
#15006255   Hot Pink  
#15006256   Magenta
#15006257  Violet 
#15006258   Deep Blue
#15006259   Brilliant Blue
#15006260   Aquamarine
#15006261   Electric Green
#15006262   Deep Green
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ROSCOGLO
A phosphorescent paint designed for 
use in total darkness for stage direction 
and visual orientation.  Appears in the 
dark as a distinctive yellow/green light.
#150056660001  1 oz.
#150056660016 1 pt.

MTS TIP: Save those brushes from the trash 
can! If you purchase natural bristle brushes, such 
as the Rosco Fitches, you can extend their life by 
cleaning the clogs of old paint off the bristles. Any 
hardware storebrand paint stripper will soften the 
paint but not harm the bristles. Soak the bristles in 
the product over night, then work the rejuvenated 
paint out of the bristles onto old newspapers. Finish 
cleaning with soap and water. Make sure you follow 
the safety instructions listed on the paint stripper! 

Many of the Ben Nye items are listed in our online store at www.MainStage.com, which has representative color swatches for your convenience. 

HD makeup products may be found in the “Studio & TV Supplies” section starting on pg. 46

FACE POWDERS
Silky powders that lightly color with natural Bella or Mojave shades. 
Poudre Compact .63 oz.
Balance skin tones and minimize shine.
Luxury Powder .92 oz. jar
Superior matte and subtle finish. 1.5 oz. shaker

3 oz. shaker

SETTING POWDERS
Classic Translucent: Sets crème makeup with a durable, soft matte finish. 7 shades.
Neutral Set: Translucent powder that blends with all skin tones. Controls perspiration.
Super White: Non-translucent, bright white powder for brightening very fair shades. 
Available in .9, 1.75, 3 and 8 oz. 

CONCEALERS
DuraCover 8 shades
Mojave Adjusters 11 shades
Tattoo Cover-All Wheel 4 shades
Conceal-All Wheel 4 shades
Total Conceal-All Wheel 6 shades

FOUNDATIONS
Crème .5 oz.
Matte HD .5 oz.
Color Cake 1 oz.
MediaPRO HD .63 oz.

HIGHLIGHT & CONTOUR WHEELS
Crème Highlights 4 highlight shades
Crème Shadows 4 contour shades

CRÈME NEUTRALIZERS
Color Neutralizer Red, Blue, or Yellow                  
Neutralizing Crayon 7 shades
Cover-All Wheel 4 shades
Total Cover-All Wheel 6 shades, series I or II

CHEEK COLORS
Crème Cheek Blush .25 oz.
Powder Cheek Blush .12 oz.
MediaPRO Compact .35 oz.

LIP COLORS 
Lustrous Lipsticks .12 oz.
Lip Gloss .25 oz.
Lip Gloss Wheel 6 colors
Classic Lip Pencils 7”
Lip Color Pencils 7”

EYE SHADOW
Pearl Sheen .06 oz.
Pressed .12 oz.
Lumiere Crème Color .35 oz.
Lumiere Grande Color .09 oz.

EYE LINERS & PENCILS
Eye Liner Cake or Liquid
Eye Liner Pencils 4.75”
Eyebrow Pencils 7”

MASCARA
Use Clear to style brows or facial hair. 
Water resistant. Available in 5 colors! 

BEN NYE CRÈME & CAKE MAKEUP KITS
Crème Personal For personal use.
PK0 Fair (lightest) PK4 Olive (deep) 
PK1 Fair (light/medium) PK45 Brown (light) 
PK2 Fair (tan) PK5 Brown (medium)
PK3 Olive (fair/medium) PK6 Brown (dark)

Crème Theatrical
Covers straight, beauty, old age, and special 
effects makeups.

TK1 Fair (light/medium) TK3 Olive (light/medium) TK5 Brown (light)   
TK2 Fair (medium/tan) TK4 Olive (medium/deep) TK7 Brown (dark)
Cake Theatrical 
Covers straight and beauty makeup and 
character designs.
TK11 White TK12 Olive TK13 Black
Master Production 
Ideal for film, video, and theatrical productions.   
Neutralize discolorations and correct facial features. 

MTS PROFESSIONAL MAKEUP KIT
All the essentials for theatre, video, film, and 
photography packed into a sturdy aluminum case. 
Made for makeup artists, actors and actresses, and 
amateur makeup enthusiasts. 
#786994


